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Professional Voice Recordings
Promote Your Business Brand Every Time Someone Calls

Professionally recorded phone messages and greetings are the perfect way to promote and re-
enforce your business brand when customers call the business. They will put a professional touch to
any message and enhance your business image. Choose between a male or female voice, recorded in

the tone best suited to your business.

On Hold Messages for Business from $39

Ideal for Business Intro Messages at the start of the call, Auto Attendant (IVR) prompts, Voicemail
greetings such as one for an After-Hours Service, and On-Hold Messages. Incorporate background

music for that extra touch.

Use for PBX Phone Systems and Inbound 13-1300-1800 Numbers

Choose from male or female voice talent, and from multiple voice tones including natural, energetic
and professional. Select one that best suits your brand and industry. Our Voice Artists are some of the

most experienced in Australia and have produced countless voice overs including TV and Radio Ads.

Choice of Male or Female Voice Talent

Project a Professional Image Tailored to Suit Your Needs No Recurring Monthly Fees

Make your business stand with a
professional voice recording. Our voice

artists have over 18 years worth of
experience and produce messages of the

highest quality.

Each recording is customised to suit your
business requirements. You can choose
from a range of tones, voice artists, and
create a custom script for your on hold

message.

Our professionally recorded messages are
yours to keep and use as required. There

are no recurring monthly fees.

Call Us on 1300 00 1300 or Enquire Online and Make Your Business Even More Outstanding
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Call Us on 1300 00 1300 or Enquire Online and Make Your Business Even More Outstanding

A standard recording includes up to 75 words and is up to 30 seconds in length. It includes a WAV
File that can be uploaded onto most PBX systems and for use with inbound numbers.

100% Customised Scripting

Most Popular Use of On Hold Phone Messages

You don't have to be a large national business to make an impression with your callers. On hold
messages are ideal for SME businesses to sound just as professional.

On-Hold Messages 1300/1800 Numbers PBX Phone Systems

Promote your business to the callers while
they're on hold. Inform them of your range

of products and services, their benefits
and how they can help them. Or just re-

enforce your branding with some pleasant
background music.

Get professionally recorded messages
uploaded to use with features such as

Auto Attendant, Business Intro Message
and Voice2Email.

Upload the professionally recorded WAV
file to use with the matching PBX feature.

Replace Music On Hold with your own
professionally recorded Messages On

Hold.

Business Intro Messages Auto Attendant (IVR) Voicemail Messages

Record and play the message while the
caller is waiting to be connected. An

excellent way to professionally introduce
your business to the callers and set it apart

from the competitors.

Get a professional recording of your Auto
Attendant (IVR) prompts and ensure your
business keeps up the image it deserves.

Ideal for business PBX voicemail messages
and after-hours Voice 2 Email service.

Record custom messages to cover public
holidays and temporary office closures.


